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Soci.1 memory remains 9 mvstcry to most of us. lfue. Ihcrt has ~cn much ucellent wo>rl< by ps~hol09ists. ncurologi~ts and other sorts of critics 30001 Ihe
wortings of eolle<:ti~ mcmOty. Yet. there is a deep gap ~twttn our undcf'
s"nclings of tilt (xtern.litlcs of ~mo<y and its ,ntcmalitjes. This is f kind of
Cartesian gap \00. this time not betw«n mind and body but t>etWttll 1M biochemistry of memory and its social l"""lions and functions. ~ arrival of lhc
electronic .r<:hivt, with its fIOn-hic.....;hical, digital and p3ra-human <:h3.3<:1((isties, sometimes ~ems to ha...: widened this gip, sill« there is no easv way 10
gel from the neural maps implied in mo:;\ visioos of biological memory and Ihe
social maps referred to In such wonderful imagC'S as Picuc Nora's image of the
'p laces of memory'. this g'P between the ncuI,1 locus of memory and its social
locI lion c~ales 1 variety of challenges for (lifferent fields an(l d;:;ciplincs.

Memory and the Archive
In the humanist imagination, Ihe 3.chi"" is no rTIO<e Ihan a SOCial 1001 for Ihe
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wOlk of coll~ctive memory. It is a neutral, or even ethically ~nign. tool which is
the ploduft of a delibelate effort to ~Cure the most significant portions of what
Maurice Ha lbwachs called 'the pr6tige of the past: Its quinte=nt ial expression
is the documtnt. a gr~phic tra~, usually a written te~t, whose accidental survival has been rtinforctd by the protection offered to il bv the archive. In this
sense the archive is an empty box, a place, a s,te Or an institution, whose special
role is the gualdianship of the document. Over time. the idea of the document
has ~en broadened to include artifacts. monuments. products, even whole
ne igh!lorhoods and cities. UNESCO·s longstanding mission to conSl.'I'\'e important
monuments as tributes to human heritage is. in fact. a product of this ethical
view of the archive as a conta iner or body. animated by something less visible usually the spirit of a peop le. the people. or humanity in general.
In th is humanist perspective. there is from the start a Cartesian split. in which
the archive lives. not bccauSl: of its own materiality (its paper. its textures. its
dust, its fi les, its build ings}. but bccau~ of the spirit which animates these mat erials - the spirit of ·pastness· itself. Since no real understanding exists a!lout this
deep sacral ity of the past as such, the archive is usually sacral ized as the site of
the paS! of some sort of cultural C<l liectivity (often the nalion). wh ich is ~en as
sacred by definition. One result of Ihis Cartesian split in the humanist understanding of the archive is that it has prO(!uced a derivative sp lit which is even
less desirable - the sp lit between memory and desire, wh ich I wi lilurn to further
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The central property of Ihe archive in this humanist visinn is to be found in the
ideolngy of thc 'Irace· (Marc Bloch·s famous way of speaking about the object of
the hiSlorian·s cril ica l att~nlionl. This property is Ihe producl of contingency.
indeed of accident. and nol of any sort of design. The archive is fundamenlally
buill on Ihe acc idents that produce lra~s. Al l design. all agency and ~II intentionalities come from the uses we make of Ihe archivc. nol from Ihe arch ive
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it~lf. Th~ v~ry pr~iousn~ss of th~ archive, indeed its moral authority, stems from
the purity of the accidents that produced its traces. In this view, any hint of a
deliberate effort to produce Or protect a trace is a tain t, to be spotted and elim_
inatN! by the historian's tools of triage.

After Foucault (es~ci;lolly aft er his early and brillian t work Les Mors et Lts
Chost"SL the gap that had been made sacrN! by Marc Bloch, between the accident of the trace and the critical work of the historian, became impossible to SuStain. Foucault destroy<:d the innocence of the archive and forced us to ask about
the designs through which all traces are produced . In his work on the clinic, on
the fingerprint and on the ph~iology of crime, he showed that;loll evidence was
born in some sort of nosological gne. This insight is what made Foucaul t such
an objed of revulsion to many liberal-humanist historians.
Thus. after FOUCiult, we need a new way to look at the archive as 8 collective
tool. Recogniling that the archive is not just a way to prt"S(M:' accidental. but
precious traces of collective memory, we need also to Stt that perhaps Foucault
had too dark a vision of the panoptical functions of the archive. of its roles as an
acct"Ssory to policing. surveillan~ and govcrnmentality. The creation of documents and their aggregation into archives is also a part of everyday life outside
the purview of the state. The pi!rson al diary, the family photo album. Ihe rommunity museum, the librariu of individuals arc all examples of popular archives
and, of course, oral archives have b«n repositories of intentional rcmembering
for most of human history.
Thus, we should begin to see all documentation as inteM:'ntion, and all archiving as part of some sort of collective project. Rather than being the tomb of the
trace. the archive is more frequently the product of the antkipation of collective
memory. Thus the archive is itself an aspiration rather than a recollection. This
dup function of the archive has been obscurcd by that officializing mentality,
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closely connected to the governmentalities of the nation-state, which rests on
seeing the archive as the tomb of the ae<:idental trace, rather than as the material site of the collective will to remember.
In the age of the elec(ronk archive. with the capability of interactiVi' users to
more easily enter and edit the archive. and for the ar<:hive itself to be expanded
by the nature and distribution of its uscrs (the logic of the 'hit' so beloved of
website promoters), the active, interventionist and open -ended collectiye building of archives is a growing rUlity. Through ptrsonal websitcs, digital archives
tor all sorts of collectivities (both paid and free), storage sites in cyberspace for
large data sets, and the possibility of sending pictures. sounds and text to multiple users with high speed and large amounts of high quality information, the
archiYe is gradually freed of the orbit of the state and its offidal networks.. And
instead of presenting itself as the ae<:idental repository of default communitits,
flike the nation). the ar<:hivc returns to its morc general status of bting a deliberate sile for the production of anticipated memories by intentional communities.
These communities constitute a new and heterogeneous sociology, for they are
not the products of a natural history of face-to-face interaction. They rely precisely on the absence or impossibility of Ihe face-Io-face. Whether they take the
more standard fOfms, such as communities of expatriales. ~Iutionaries, artists
or other inWtst-based groups, or of newer Crypto-social forms. as in MU(lOS,
chaltooms and games such as SIMS, they inVi'rt the relationship between mem _
ory and connectivity. Where natural social collectivities build connectivities out
of memory, these virtual collectivitits build memories out of connectivity. And
these memorits do nQt usually refer to the natural genealogies of kinship, intimacy and everyday acquaintance. They rely on $!retching the possibilities for
miming sociality, for building wMtc identities throogh t~ conventions of 'fal~'
identities. and for producing cloned socialitic-s which attempt to construct full -
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service social wO/lds out of er'Satl: pi«cs of identity. history and affinity.
Interactive eledronic spaces push prosthetic sociality to its Mges. seeking a
utopia of elective sodality <:Ner the drudgery of real time sociality. And in the
newC5t forms. such as SIMS, we S«' the move away from fantasy in these 'game'
environments to controlled spacu of quotidian sociality - shopping, home dec·
oration. CXIOking and so on. In short. the fantasies to which these new electronic games aspire is the fantasy of rcstoring agency to the game of sociality, not of
s<:ding an escape from the social as such.
In this context the relation of collecti~ memory to the archive may be seen as
evolving
two op~s<:d faces. On the one hand. the newer forms of electronic
_
_ _ _ _ _ archiving restore the deep link of the "rchi~ to popular memory and its practices, returning to the non-official actor th e capability to choose the way in
which traces and documents Shall be formed into ar<:hivcs, whether at the le~1
of the family, the neighborhood, the community or other sorts of groupings outside the demography of the state. On the other hand. the elC1:tronic archi~, by
allowing the formation of new prosthetic socialities, denaturalizes the relation·
ship of memory and the archi~. making the (jnteracti~1 archi~ the basis!)f collective memory. rather than leaving memory as the substrate which guarantees
the ethical valve of the archive. We arc thllS entering an era in which collective
memory and the archive have mutually formative possibilities, thus allowing new
traffic across the gip between the internalitits and externa lities of collect;~
memory.

Migration. Memory and Archival Agency
In my book. Modernity at Lorge (1996), I suggtsted that in the era of gl!)baliza·
';!)n, the circulation of media imagts and the movement of migrants created new
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disjunctur~s ~tw~~n

location, imagination and identity_More spe<.:ifically, I sugthat in many soc ial locations throughout the world, o:5pecially those characterized by media saturation and migrant populations, 'moving images mttt
mobile audicnc0:5', thus disturbing th~ stability of many ""nder-ro:<:<:iver modds
of mass communication. This has many implications for what I then called 'the
work of the imagination" and I particu larly stressed the new potentials that this
situation creat~d for the proliferation of imagined worlds and imagined ""Ives.
g~st~d

Migrants. especially the poorer migrants of this world, are not thriving in a world
of free markets. cunsumer pa rad ise Or social li~ration. They are struggling to
make the best of the possibiliti0:5 that are opened to them in thc new rela liDrlships between migration and mass med iation. There is no doubt that migrants
today, as migrants throughout human history, move either to escape horrible
lives, to ""ek better on0:5, o r both. The only new fact in the world of electronic
mediat ion is that the ardli'l'e of possible lives is now richer and more available
to ordinary people than ever befor~. Thus, there is a 9reater stock of material
from which ordinary people can craft the scripts of possible worlds and imag in ed
selves_This does not mean that the social proje<:ts that emer9~ (rom these scripts
arc always liberating or even pleasant Bu t it is an u ercise in what I havc recently called 'the capacity to aspire:
II is «""inly true that migrants from the Punjab somet imes drown in the
Mediterranean as they seek to swim to the shores of Italy or Spai n from illegal
boiIls, as do their Hait ia n counterparts in the Florida waters and others in the
containers thit cross the English ChanneL It is also true that young WOmen from
the ex-socililist republin often end up brutalized as sex-workers in the borderzones between the old and new Eu rope, as do Phil ipp in e domestic workers in
Milan and Kuwa it. and South Asian liborers (both male and female) in D~bai,
Saudi Arabia and Bahra in. Such eJtilmplcs of the brutalizing of migr.mt5 can be
mu ltiplied: ~rer mig rants today frequently end up as undocumented citizens,
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object~ of raci~t laws and sentiments, and sometimes as tlIrgets of ethnocidal
v10lcnce in locations from Rwanda to Indonesia.

But is this sulfering the whole story? Docs it tell us everything we need to know
about how these projects lor movement were formed, about what efforts it took
to summon the rcsourcts to move, of what was made possible by meager rcmittancts. af how thc relationship of men and women is often recalibrated under
the conditions of migration, of the doors that a~ o!><,ne<i for migrant child~n.
and, finally, of thc value of negotiating for new opportunities, even in haf5h circumstancts? The work of the imagination, especially for poorer migrants, is critical for exercising thc cajXIcity to aspire. Without developing this capacity. which
may also Iud to rapt, exploitation and death (for migration is a world of risk),
poor migrants will always remain captive to the wishes of the vanguard, to the
prison of their own domestic tyrannies and to the self-fulfilling prophecies of
those business-class Marxists who always know, in advance. how ~st poor ptopie should exercise their agency and which level of risk is most appropriate to
them.

So I insist that the work of the imagination is not a privilege of clites, intell<"Ctuals and soi-disant Marxists, but is indeed ~ing e~erdsed bV poor J)tOple,
notably in the worldwide pursuit of thdr ~ibilities to migrate, whether to nur
or far 100ations. Denuding th~ proletarian proj<"Cts of the dimensian of fllnta sy, imagination and aspiration, reducing them to mCfl: reflexes of the labor market or of some other institutional logic, d~ nothing for the poor other than to
deny them the priv1lege of risk-taking. This is the opposite of what Charles Taylor
calls 'recognition:
In this ptrspCCtivc, what can we say about the place of thc archive in the building of migrant identity? Here the idea of the living archive becomes especially r
useful. Migrants have a complex relationship to the practices of memory and, -.J
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thus, to the making of archives, for several rea~ns. First because memory
becomes hyp<'r-valued for many migranl$ - the practices through which colle<:tive memory is constructed arc esJl"cially subject to cultural con testation and to
simplification. Memory. for migrants, is almost always a memory of loss. Bu t
sin~ most migranl$ have bun pu5hed out of the sites of official/national memory in thcir original homes. there i, some anxiety surrounding the sta tus of what
is lo't, sin~ the memory of the journey to a new pia"". the memory of one's own
life and family world in the old place, and official memory about the nation one
has left have to be recombined in a new location. Migralion lends 10 be accompanied by a confusion about what exactly has been lost and thuS of what needs
to be recovered or remembered. This confusion leads to an often del iberate effort
to construct a variety of archives, ranging from the most intimate and personal
(such is the memory of one's earlier bodily self) to the most public and coll«live, which usually take the form of sha red naffati~ and pract ices.
Media plays a critical role in the construction of the migrant archive sin~ cilC"Ulalion. instability and the disjunctures of movement always cast doubt on the
'accidental' Ira~ through which archives arc sometimes assumed to emerge. In
the effort 10 :;eek resources fo r Ihe building of archives, migrants thus often turn
to the media for images, narra tives, models and scripts of thci r own story. partly because the diasJlOric story is always understood to be one of break!> and gaps.
Nor is this only a consumer relationship. for in the age of the internet. literate
migrants have begun to explore email. chatrooms and other interactive spaccs in
which to find. deb<ltc and consolidate their own memory traces and stories into
a more widely plausible narrative. This task. never f ree of contest and deba te.
sometimes docs ta ke the form of what Benedict Ande~on disparagingly calls
'Iong-distance nationalism: Burlong-distane<: nationalism is a complex matter,
which usual ly produces many som of politio and many sorts of interest. In the
age in which ele<:tfonic med iation has begun to supplement and sometimes even
su pplant print mediation lind olde r forms of communicat ion, imag ined commu-
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nities arc sometimes much more deeply real to migrants than natural ones. Here
an excellent ex;omple is the ee lam.~om websitc (deseribed by Pradip Jcganathan
in Public Culture somc year5 ago), whi~h is a website for members of the imag ined country called Eelam, the dream of some of Ihe Tamil population of Sri
Lanka. Jeganathan is able to show that this website is a veritable sacred geogra phy _ far more than a sign or rompass for the older geography on the ground. It
is more than a sign or even a simulacrum. It is a primary and self- sustaining reality, involving many primary symptoms of belonging, and se~s as a hightr- order
rnlity to which current geographies are held acrounuble. eelam.com is neither
a game, nor a tool. nor a substitute fGr the rnl nation that Tamils in Sri Lanka
imagine. It is that nation itself. rehearsed in cyberspace. and inclusive of its
incomptete expression in the soil of Sri Lanka. Such eKamples of virtual geographies. with their own flags. boundaries. affections and affinities. exist in many
diasporic communities. especially those that have produced separatist politics.
Interactive media thus playa special rGle in the construction of what we may call
the diasporic public sphere (an idea I proposed in Modernity or Lorge to extend
the insights Gf Habumas, Anderson and others about national public spheres).
for they allow new forms of agency in the building of imagined communities. The
act of reading together (which Anderson brilliantly identified in regard to newspa~rs and novels in the new nationalisms of the oolonial world) are now
enriched by the ttthnologies of the web. the Intemet and email, creating a world
in which Ihe simultaneity of reading is oomplemented by the inte.activity of
messaging. Thus, what we may calilhe diasporic archive, or the migrant archive,
is increasingly characterized by the presence of voice, agency and debate, rather
than of mere reading, reception and interpellation.
But the migrant archive operates under another oonstraint, for it has to relate 10
the presence of one Or more narratives of public memory in the new home of the
migrant, where the migrant is frequently seen as a person with onfy one story to
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tell - the story of abject loss and need. In his or her new sO<.:iety, the migrant hils
to contend with the minority of the migrant archive, of the embarrassment of ih
remote rd~rences and of the poverty of its cta ims on the official 'places of mem_
ory' in the new site. Thu$, the electronic archive ~com~ a doubly valuable space
for migrants, for, in this space, some of the indignity of be ing minor o r con temptible in the new society can be comjl('nsated, and the vulnerabi lity of the
migrant narrative can ~ protected in the relative ~fety of cyberspace.
What is more, both new electronic medi a, as wel l 8S trad itional print med ia,
among migrant communities allow complex new debates to Ottur between the
memory of the old home and the demands of public narra tive in the new selling.
Migrant newspajl('rs in many commun it ies become expl icit sites fo r debate
between micro-communities, between genera tions and between different forms
of nationalism. In th is sense, the migrant archive is highly active and interactive,
as it is the main si te of negotiation between col lective memory and desire . As the
principal resource in which migrants can define the terms of the ir own identities
and identity-building, outside the strictu res of their new homes. the di aspo ric
,,,chive is an intensifi«i form of what characterizes ali popular archives: it is a
place to sort out the meaning of memory in relationship to the demands of cultural reproduction. Opera ting ou tside the off icial spheres of both the home society and the new society, thc migf3nt archive cannot afford the illusion that
tra~ arc accidents. that documents arrive on their own and tha t archives are
rcpositori~ of the luck of material survival. Ra ther, the migran t archive is a con tinuous and conscious work of the imagination, Sttking in collectiv<: memory an
ethical basis for the sustainable reproduction of cul tural identities in the n~w
sO<.:iety. For migrants. mo re tha n for others. th~ archive is a map. It is a 9uid~ to
th~ unctrtainti es of idtn tity-building und~r adverse conditions. The archive is a
search for the memories tna t count and not a nom~ for memori~s with 8 preordained significance.
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Aspiration and the Memory Gap
A5 I 'Wgg~st~d, som~thiflg like a Cartesian gap had emergffi in our understanding of the r~lationship between the internalities and th~ ~~t~rnaliti~s of coll~c
tiv~ m~mory. In my discussion of th~ relationship b~lwten memory and the
arch ive and of the spttific features of the migrant archive, I proposed that we
need to look at Ihe arl:hive, in Ihe spirit of Foucault, less as a container of the
accidental trace and more as a site of a deliberate project. This laller p<:rsp<:clive
offe.s us the bcginning$ of a way out of the Cartesian split between neuro archives and ~ial arl:h;ves.
The archive 8S a deliberate project is based on the recognition that all docum~n 
lation is a form (If intervention and. thus, that docum~ntal i on does flOI simply
precede inlervenli(ln. bul is ils first st~p. Since all arl:hives a~ collect ions of documents (whether gr"phic. artifactual or rttOrdffi in oth~r forms), Ihis means thaI
the arch ive is always a meta - inlervenli(ln
This further means Ihat archives arc n(lt only aboul memory (and the tra~ Or
remrd) but about the work of the imagination, about some sort of ~ial project.
These projects seemed. for a while. 1(1 have bemm~ largely bureaucrat ic instru ments in the hands of the state, but today we are Onct again rem indffi that the
"rchi\ll: is an everyday tool. Through the experience of the migrant, we can see
how "rchi\ll:S are conscious sites of debate and desire. And with the arrival of
electronic forms of mediation, we can sec mo re clearly Ihat coilecti\ll: memory is
interacti\ll:ly designed and soc ially productd.
In turn this allows us to make see what lay behind the early insights of IS. Eliot
and Mllre<:1 Proust about the inner affini ty of memory and desire. The archive, as
an insti tution, is surely a site of memory. But u a tool. it is an inslrument for the r
refinement of dcsir~. xen from the collecti~ point of view. and keeping the ..J

sociality of memory and the ima9ination in mind. ~uch desire has ev<:rythin9 to
do with the capacity to a~pirc. For those who arc Mt part of the lite ... te lIVllntgarde of their :;ocietiu. the capacity to aspire is lin espedlilly precious resourec.
I have arguCl:l elsewhcrc that poverty may be described as an unequal distribu tion of the capacity to aspire. since aspirlltion thrives on the occasions for practisin9 it as a capllcity. Archive~ vicwCl:l as active lind interactive tools for the
COnstruction of sustainable identities. lire impelrlllnt vehicles for building the
capacity to a~pire amon9 those 9roups who need it most.
And in this link between memory and desirc may also lic a wilY to close the gap
between our understandings of neuro-memory and social memory. These two
locillions of memory may have differtnt materialities and different arehitecturu.
But they meet in the body of agents. living persons who negotiate the gap
between these terrains by building arChives - bodily. electronic and institutional. in whiCh new solidarities might produce memories. rather than just waiting
for them.
r
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